League Manager Report:
Changes and reminders:
Website: We are always updating and improving the website so stay tuned for upcoming pages and features
and let me know any feedback you may have.
Some additions this past season are




Discipline Page, we have included a new discipline page that shows the discipline for the year. This was
available on your team page as well. You can now see players with red cards and the number of yellow
cards a player has as well as the discipline that they received for the offense.
Reminder Emails on outstanding fees and fines go out every Wednesday.

Payment Options: With the option of E-transfers as a reminder please note your team name and division so
that I am not searching for the player especially when your parent may have paid with there account.
Reminders:
We only offer E-transfer and Credit card payments. This is to minimize the amount of collections the league
must do throughout the year and helps the teams with players that may register and only show up for one
game.
Payment summary on your team page does allow for credit card payments for more then one player should a
coach choose to collect payment and then pay in one lump payment.
Fine Summary on your team page also allows for credit card payment of any fines incurred by your team for
missing flags, nets or field lines.
Team Fee Summary on your team pages allows you to make payment on your field fees, etc.
As always when emailing me please include your team name and division, with the large number of teams and
things going on it can be a little confusing. I look forward to the next year and continuing to improve and
streamline things for the ease of the members and the office.
Thank you,
Jo-Dee Stanley
MWSL League Manager

